Fragebogen MRT englisch
Name: ________________________________ First name: _________________________
Patient Information Sheet
Dear Patient!
You are referred for conducting an MRT examination. To this end, we want to give you some information
and ask you to answer the some important questions that follow…
1.

The Magnet resonance tomography (MRT) creates slice images of the body within a magnetic field without
radiation exposure. The examination is divided generally in multiple imaging sequences, which can take
up to 15 minutes. The total examination time is usually about 20 - 30 minutes.
For specific questions or difficult examination conditions, examination times are possible up to 1 hour. While
the examination you will hear load knocking sounds intermittently, which can induce a varying noise pollution, depending on measurement sequences

2.

Because of the powerful magnetic field, there are some important contraindications that must be considered
carefully before entering the examination room. We therefore ask the following questions thoroughly
answered (please check the appropriate option):

•

Do you wearing a pacemaker or insulin Pump or one of the electromagnetic carrier?
O yes

•

O no

Are there metallic parts (e.g. shrapnel, - surgery clips) in your body?
O yes

•

O no

Do you wearing metallic prosthesis (e.g. joint prosthesis, implants in the ears or vascular stents)?
O yes

•

O no

Did you ever undergo vascular surgery (e.g. brain, main abdominal or leg vessels) or heart surgery
(eg. bypass, heart valve)?
O yes

•

Do you have a cgm (continuous glucose monitoring)?
O yes

Please enter your body weight:
3.

O no

O no

______________ kg

In very rare cases may occur thermal combustion circumscribed, caused by the metalliferous
contaminant (tattoos, certain eye shadows, piercing or similar), which was applied in or on the skin.
In our practice we have not observed such a complication yet.
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4.

Before examination is by all means indispensable to deposit all sorts of metal items, e.g. removable
dentures, jewelry, piercing, keys, lighters, coins, watches, hearing aids eyeglasses etc. in the cubicle.
Also, credit cards or similar items provided with magnetic strips to be left in the cubicle.

5.

Depending on the examination, it may be necessary to administer a contrast medium injection.
Adverse reactions associated with contrast medium for the MRI are known, but they happen very
rarely and then usually show itself with low-grade and fast transient discomfort (a sensation of
warmth, nausea, vomiting, itching). Serious adverse reactions (e.g. dyspnoea, Circulatory failure etc.
were observed in rare cases. Please answer the following questions:

•

Are any allergic diseases or allergies known by you?
O yes

•

O no

If yes: which ones?
____________________________________________________________

•

Have you ever had a contrast medium injection in the MRI?
O yes

•

O no

If yes: was it well tolerated by you?
O yes

O no

6.

To be completed by Female Patients only:

•

Are
you
using
the
Intra-uterin-pessar
(Spiral)?
(If yes, we recommend following the MRI, a gynecological examination to check the correct position
of the IUP)
O yes

•

O no

Is there a possibility that you might be pregnant?
O yes

O no

7. If there are questions or confusion on your part, please ask our staff before entering the examination
room. We ask you to confirm by your signature, that you read and understood the information above
fully and that you have answered the questions to the best of your knowledge.

_________________________________
Date
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ZENTRUM FÜR RADIOLOGIE UND NUKLEARMEDIZIN Rheinland, Partnergesellschaft
Standorte:

❑ Dormagen im KKH ❑ Grevenbroich im KKH St. Elisabeth ❑ Neuss am Lukas KK

ZRN MVZ GmbH - MEDIZINISCHES VERSORGUNGSZENTRUM
FÜR RADIOLOGIE UND NUKLEARMEDIZIN
Standorte:

❑ Neuss am Neumarkt ❑ Neuss am Johanna-Etienne-KH

www.zrn-info.de
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